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No entries

ASUH Campus Day pro\ies fun WSSF drive
Last debate
·nets $1992.30 in interclass
received yet .for ~~~~~...~han ~~~n:~~.~~~~~dience

for contest

"Boy, I never had so much fun
before in school!" was the happy
verdict echoed by over 750 students
who participated in ASUH Campus
Banks competition
Day as::'tivities Saturday.
deadline draws near
Informality reigned supreme from
'With less than a month before the moment the curtains parted for
the deadline, Dr. Leonora N. Bilger "Apropos · of Nothing" until the last
discloseq that no entries have been
strains .o f the dance orchestra at
received for the Charles E. Ba~ks
9 p.m.
creative writing contest.
Chairman Dat Quon Pang and his
committee fulfilled every promise
Deadline for the contest is noon,
they made for a good time for all.
March 31.
The food committee, the women
Dr. Bilger, who is chairman .o f the
from
the >campus YWCA, won the
contest, explained that any undergraduate may compete and enter a hearts of all the males for dishing
maximum of two contributions of out a "man-sized" meal and pleaspoetry or prose. Contestants will · antly u rging them to have sec.o nds.
The original play, "Apropos of
use pen names but will enclose
Nothing," w.hich opened with a
their real name in a sealed envelope. The. envelope, which will also graceful s pring dance ·featured a
bear the pen name on the .o utside, talented cast of campus personalishould be attached to the manu- ties. Bob Ellis and Lorna Bowen,
script.
I

Contest

his~ory

given

A brief sketch of the history and
aim of this annual literary contest
was given by Dr. Bilger.
"Several years ago, one of the
most popular organiza tions on the
campus w a s t h e Haw aii Quill.
Membership in this organization
was coveted by students as an
upperclass honor. The Hawaii Quill
magazine was published each .year
and contained the best literary efforts of the students.
"Poems, plays, stories and essays
of very high standard characterized
the publication," Dr. Bilger said.

Contest in twelfth year
She added that the. Banks contest, conducted by Phi Kappa Phi,
endeavors to keep alive on the
campus something of the spirit of
Hawaii Quill.
N.ow in its twelfth year, the contest was established in 1934 as a
memorial to the late Mr. Banks,
for many years literary editor of
the Honolulu Advertiser.
After his death a fund of $500
was established to perpetuate his
memory. The money was used to
Continued on page 3
I

Wist presents
books to library
.
Appearing on the University library shelves soon will be a collection of about one hundred and
twenty books in the Norwegian
language presented by Dean Benjamin O. Wist in memory of his
father.
. These books represent a portion
of the works amassed by the late
Johannes B. Wist and the library is
providing a suitable bookplate to
that effect.
in

for a tour of the University campus in the age of helicopters, 2000
A. D. The art and scenery cast as
well as the Aggie lads deserve the
many compliments •that the rainbow-colored sausages ·drew.
Thomas M. Fisher of the business
staff and his new song, "Green and
White," were introduced at the
community sing which preceded the
play. In appreciation for the presentation of the song to t he ASUH,
Mr. Fisher was given a lei in the
presence of grateful students.
A miniature "Take it or Leave
it" :with Alfred Laureta as master
of ceremonies, concluded the morning program.
The afternoon fun comm enc~d at
1 with an Army Special Service
show featuring Rusty Stevens and
his troupe. This was followed by
Continued on page
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Legislators visit
campus as guests

No applications yet
for annual editor

Members of the territorial legislature are visiting the campus for
the third time today, as guests of
President Gregg · M. Sinclair, the
faculty and the Board of Regents.
Last Thursday, members of the
house educational committee toured
the campus and lunched in H emenway hall. Friday, the members of
the house finance comm.ittee visited
the university, and today the territorial senate is touring the campus.
All groups were shown the new
lands which the university hopes
to acquire. They were also shown
kale La.ulima, an example qf the
type of residence halls which the
university hopes to build.

No applications f.o r next year's
Ka Palapala . ed itor have been received to date, according to ASUH
president Nelson Doi, and a meeting of the Board of Publications
will be called to decide what steps
to take next.

At present there are 16 bills before the legislature which affect the
university.

Bus stop shelter planned
Proposal to construct a bus stop
shelter in fr.o nt of the Teachers
College building now occupied by
Punahou school is now under consideration by the student council.
Graduate Manager Elbert Yee is
now checking on the approximate
cost of the structure .

Although not usually taken until
April, applications were asked for
early this year so that next year's
editor may work with the present
editor on the proposed two - year
annual.
Ka Palapala editors receive $15
a month as compensation from the
ASU H.

Pictures of regents
posted in builtlings
To acquaint students with the
governing body of the University,
pictures of members of the Board
of Regents were recently posted in
various buildings throughout the
campus.
These include Philip E. Spalding,
J. Francis McLaughlin, William P.
Alexander, Marquis F. Calmes, Willowdean C. ·Handy, Fred K. Lam,
Oren E. Long, J. Scott B. Pratt and
f'.resident Gregg M. Sinclair.

The World Student Service fund
drive, which ended last week, topped its $1255 goal by more than
$700, Minnie ·Yamauchi, chairman
of the campaign, .revealed. ,

Faculty members, students, alumni and campus organizations contributed $1992.30 to the drive. Largest group donations came fr~m
the YWCA, which donated $206,
and the ASUH, which gave $100.

series today
Soph affirmative
meets junior team

Today's d e b a t e bet ween the
sophomore affirmative and junior
negative teams, scheduled for 12:45
in SS105, will decide the winner of
"The amount collected w ill .sup- t h e current interclass d ebates.
port 118 Chinese students for one .
At present the sophomore team
month, .o r w~ll enable 220 refugee · and junior team are tied.
stude.n ts in Switzerland to leave a
Yesterday the junior affirmative
r efugee camp and study for a m.onth won .o ver the f:rosh negative team.
in a university," Miss Yamauchi Judge s were Mrs. Elizabeth Carr,
said.
Miss Virginia Lee Cardiff a nd Dr.
Robert
Hiatt.
The committee aiding Miss YaMonday the freshman affirmamauchi was composed of Paul Kokubun, Bernard Gramberg, Peggy tive was trounced by the sophoIshida, Janet Kuwahara, Toshimi m.o re negative duo. Chairman for
Tatsuyama, Peggy Maruno, Clara the debate was Margaret Young
Funasaki, Alfred Laureta, Patricia and judges were Dr. Charles HunZane, Reik.o T akakuwa, Nobuko ter, Dr. Fred Armstrong and Miss
Kaneda, Takeo Ogawa, Nobuko Rosetta Ramsey.
Sophomore affirmative C a 1 v in
Shimazu, Laura Takeuchi and Amy
Ontai
and Revocato Medina eked
Higashihara.
out a v ictory over freshman negative Wellington Chung and Earl
Robinson in the second debate
series Friday. ·
Judges were Dr. Harry Collins,
Dr. Cheuk-Woon Taam and Dr. •
Roseamonde Porter.
Maintaining t h a t compulsory
Teachers College club members
are planning a picnic for this Satur- military training would lead to militarism, Alfred Laureta and Robert
day from 12: 30 to 4 at the UniverEllis on the sophomore negative
sity amphitheater.
scored a decision last Thursday
Barbecued steak, potato salad and
over
Bernard Gramberg• and Paul
s.o da pop . will be served for lunch.
A feature of the day's program Nakamura, juniors, wh.o argued that
will be hula dances by Bernice it wou1d prevent future wars.
Chairman for this verbal tussle
Wong and Shirley Luke. Guitar sewas
Newton Chun and judges were
lections will be rendered by Elias
Drs.
Merton K. Cameron, A. Grove
Yadao. Mary Laune will lead the
Day, and Laura Schwartz.
group in a community sing.
Miles Shishido and Nelson Doi
Ball, disk, number and concentration games are scheduled for the on the junior negative duo outConti n ued on page 3
afternoon get-together.
Lorna Lee and Shirley Luke are
c.o -chairmen of the event.

TC club members
picnic Saturday

Camp'!-ls mail hours set
The campus post .o ffice at Hem-.
en way hall will be open from 9: 30
to 1: 30 p.m. daily and no mail will
be available outside of those hours,
Hazel Ikenaga, person in charge,
announced.
Students· who leave school are
asked to notify the post office and
leave their forwarding addresses.

YW cabinet
to be installed

The annual installation of new
YWCA cabinet members will take
place Saturday from 2: 30 to 4: 30
at Arcadia, the Punahou residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frear.
Mrs. Frear will relate the histories of the various antique pieces
decorating her home. Freshman,
soph.omore, junior and senior representatives will act as guides in a
tour of the Frear gardens.
All YWCA and advisory board
' members have been invited to tea.
Installation tea chairman is Helen Harada. Katherine Kuwahara
and Hilda Matsumoto are planning
the induction ceremony. In charge
of invitatlons is Emily Iizaki.

Club representatives
invited to AWS confab
Invitati.ons are being issued to
every campus organization to send
at least two representatives to the
A WS Leadership conference set for
March 18 at Hemenway hall.
All interested students who plan
to attend the conference may get
their admission tickets from Mrs.
Helena M. Hauenchllll early next
:week.
Lunch wm be served at the conference by a. committee headed -1'7

Evelyn llUra.sh:Jae.
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Post:war building

•·

..

We see where territorial officials have made plans for postwar
building which includes three projects of interest to students and faculty as well as those in the community who are interested in the growth
of the University.
Most significant item in the postwar University building program
is the dormitory project which will consist of six buildings to be built
within the first two years after the war. Estimated cost of this project
is in the neighborhood of $450,000.
The University has long felt a crying need for more dormitories
on t~e campus. This is not only because there is an actual need of occu·
pancy by students from outlying islands and studenfs from the mainland United States and foreign countries. Dormitories serve. an intangible but nevertheless vital purpose as has been demonstrated by mainland colleges. The dormitories, in some niysterious way, seem to bring
students together into a well knit unit, and consequently or coincidentaly, engender that de&irable but elusive quality known as school spirit.
That is not t.o say that school spirit in this university is or has been
completely non-existent. But surely, school spirit here has never been
entirely s.atisfactory. We look forward to the day when all students, regaFdless of their home residence, will be able to reside on the campus.
Two other projects planned for the first two years after the war
are the construction of a new administration building and a chemistry
building. These projects also will run into the thousands of dollars.
The -present administration building never was intended to be such.
It was built as a classroom building, and somehow, because there was
no . other apparent alternative, the administrative offices gradually
crowded out the classrooms. But there is another undesirable aspect to
this situation. The official records of the University are kept in constant
danger of loss or destruction by fire. The new administration building
should be made fire-proof so that official records and other valuable
.
documents may be kept relatively secure.
Chemistry students and faculty members I.ave long suffered f~om
an acute shortage of space. Construction of the proposed chemistry
building will be welcome news to these harassed students and professors.
Construction of these three buildings will be merely a start in
growth of the greater, postwar University. There wiH undoubtedly fol.
low such projects as a fine arts building, a larger auditorium, an improved athletic plant and others.
In time, citizens of this community will not have 1to speak in an
apologetic tone while referring to the University of Hawaii.

Ca/eteria help problem aired
by faculty members, students
If you ever go down to the cafeteria. during noon hour, you may
notice two long lines of people
waiting.:.._just waiting. If you watch
the lines long enough, you will
probably see them move about a
foot every five minutes.
People who eat daily at the cafeteria know that these are the lunch
lines.
Question asked frequently is,
"Why isn't something d,o ne to speed
up service?" The cafeteria management answers, "We don't have
enough workers."
Various opinions on the subject

the cafeteria. Or maybe it's a good
id ea~ to let the people prepare their
own food."

Dr. Palmer

St. John, back from South ·America, reports
meet.i ng Colombian cowboys handy .with guns
Approximately a year ago Dr.
Harold St. John, head of the botany
department, left th e campus on an
exploration into the forests of Colombia in Central America. Today,
he is back in Dean hall, none the
worse from his hard work, and with
the satisfaction of having successfu lly completed a mission which has
given him many new experiences
to remember.
Sent by the Foreign Economic administration, a wartime agency, to
find cinchona bark which produces
quinine, Dr . .St. John flew to the
coast, then to . ~entral America, Panama, Medillin and hence to Bogota,
capital of C.o lombia.
Four-hundred-year-old Bogota is
not as it was in the days of the
Spanish conquest. It has "fine avenues.. buildings, gas, electricity,
water supply, street car system a nd
automobi\es that are driven at a
frightening speed."
In Bogota, there is also the National university with "splendid
grounds, ten large buildings, an excellent faculty, not only for instruction, but for research also."
Tlie language spoken in Colombia
is Spanish.- To learn the foreign
language, Dr. St. John studied un-

First person plural
By Dan Kanemitsu ·

There was an announcement on
the bulletin boards that freshmen
would take a "culture" test. We
had a lways wondered about "culture" and so it struck us immediately as a good idea. This was a
chance to learn just how cultured
we were and whether the novels of
Laurence had done us any good or
not.
We were puzzled, we confess, as
to how our cultu re was to be measured. Not, we prayed, as a doctor
pee1's down one's throat. We shuddered at the thought of what they
would find, and the next five minutes were briefly spent contemplating the collegiana that m i.g ht
possibly be uncovered if we were
clever enough. After five minutes
we cringed at the thought of what
they wouldn't find.
We wish we knew what the "culture" people were looking for. We
would then have a fighting chance
and could cram ourselves with the
precious, golden stuff and maybe
successfully pass off as being tolerably cultivated.

der ' Irving Pecker of · the Spanish
department here. In Colombia, Dr.
St. John was accompanied by a
Spanish assistant who spoke just
one English w.o rd-"Okay"-but despite this, they got along well.
Although they used various types
of transportation, the pack mule

The party gathered a large
amount of •bark, and during his
spare time, Dr. St. John managed
to collect some four hundred other
plants to study. .
The whole expedition was directed
by Dr. F. R. Fosberg, formerly a
graduate student of Dr. St. John
and assistant in the botany department.
Returning to Hawaii via Washington, D. C., Dr. St. John met
many old friends. Among them
was the former president of the University, Dr. David L. Crawford, with
whom he had tea. He also went to
see his mother in Boston and a son,
Charles, at Fort Ord, California,
formerly a student here.

Winter visits
trees on campus
It's winter time for a few trees
on the campus.

. Dr. St. ] ohn and pack mule
was the most common. The "surefooted" animal which never stumbled kept Dr. St. John dismounting
every time it started to roll.
·
In the interior they met Colombian "cowboys" who carried guns
and were handy with them if insulted. That section of Colombia
reminded Dr. St. John of the wild
west of the United States.

Word Study
An implacable enemy is one who
won't be appeased. Rhymes with
rim-slay-kah-b'l with stress on second syllable.
If any;one .offered you a nest of
spiders, would you feel alarmed

and insulted?
Well, you shouldn't. Add a new
meaning to an old word and you'll
know that a spider is a cast-iron
pan with a handle used for frying
food. F.o rmerly, it had legs and
was used over coals or a fire.

Very rarely do trees in Hawaii
shed leaves. Most of them are evergreen trees and kamaainas hardly
notice when they shed their leaves.
The campus boasts .of three kinds
of deciduous or leaf shedding trees.
A conspicuous deciduous tree is
the "wiliwili" or "tiger's. claw" with
its bright orange blossoms. This
tree, which grows just below Gartley hall has seeds which can be
used to make necklaces. It is of a
legume family and was introduced
from Asia.
The "elephant's ear" which gr.ows
near the cafeteria is another deciduous tree. The leaves have dropped
to the ground leaving only the fruit
at the end of each branch. This tree
is a native of the West Indies.
The third kind which sheds its
leaves is the " colvillea," which
grows just below the well known
"sausage tree." It is a native of
Madagascar.
' All of these trees are in a dormant
stage when they shed their leaves.
Hawaii's temperature does not permit them t.o have a long period of
rest, the time when they shed their
leaves.

Miss Gay

follow:
Mabel Nishikawa, arts and science soph: " I feel that · students

Dr. Harold S. Palmer, professor
of geology: "I have no comments

should help at least once a m.onth.
If they are reluctant about volunteering, why not draft them?"

to make since I'm a member of the
cafeteria committee which is headed by Mr. J. Skorpen."

Member
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Miss May Gay, acting head of the
physical education department: "If

the students do not care to work at
the cafeteria, then ask some of the
faculty mem hers who are willing
to help out during the no.o n rush
hours. If this doesn't work, and if
it is at all possible, another counter
should be opened up. However, I
think the present set-up is doing a
splendid job.
M lss-N lsh I kawa

Miss Takamura

Mutsuml Takaltlura, languag~ and
literature major: "As far as I see,

the cafeteria is running very
smoothly right now. Three cheers
fo.r the present helpers!"
Clarence Shak, college of applied
science: "I suggest that they hire

more workers, naturally!"
Shin)i Soneda, sophomore: "It is
a serious problem, but I gotta rush
off now 'cause I gotta eat!"
Thomas Rathburn, frosh:
more food •.. oh, you mean the help
~ho~e situation? I think students
sllould be drafted flito workiDg at

"Students should be interviewed personally and informed of the seriousness
of the problem. But drastic meas-.
ures should not be taken to force
them into doing the work."
Masaichi Tasaka, frosh:

Jack e Kaawalauole, college of
arts and science: "First, I think the
administrative system is not running the cafeteria as it should. Second, too lflany students have the
"hell-with-it" attitude. If more stu·
dents take time out to face the problem and take a more responsible
attitude tow41<rds It, then we may
not have such a serious problem at
the cafeteria."
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Fashions to Life of Japanese Freshmen plan frolic Saturday

be modeled in islands subject
0
by 50 coeds L~~~~!,~~~,~~~~~

,

"Fashions in Hawaii," the first
Univers ity wartime fashion show,
will be presented Friday at 3: 30 in
Hemenway hall by home ec.o nomic
students.
Appropriate musical selections
will accompany the various costumes. Models will appear in school
dresses to the accompaniment of
"School Days." "Whistle While
You Work" will usher in work outfits. Traveling suits will be modeled
to the tune of "Chattanooga Choo
Choo." bate and evening dresses
will also be shown.
All ASUH and faculty members
(men included) are invited according to Lillian Tanimoto, general
chairman.

Mc Euen talli.s
•
on unions

lands is the subject of an essay contest being sp.o nsored by Bradford
Smith, author of several novels
about Japan.
Winning essays will be used in a
book by Mr. Smith, "They Came
from Japan," which will be published after the war. This book will be
a part of a series of books, edited
by Louis Adamic, pertaining to the
various nationalities which make
up America.
Three prizes, ,o f $50, $30 and $20,
will be awarded writers of the best
articles.
The contest is open to everyone
and there is no limit on the number
of essays which one person may
submit. Narratii'e accounts giving
detail are preferred.
University students should turn
essays in to the office of the Eng- ,
lish department, Hawaii. annex 17,
by April 16, 1945. Winners will be
announced and prizes awarded
about May 15.
Further inf.ormation regarding the
contest is posted in the main floor
of the Social · Science building.

Student body ,
is also invited

European art
in exhibition

First Freshman Frolic of the
year is scheduled for this Saturday from 3 to 7 at Hemenway
hall.

Reproductions of great 17th and
18th century Spanish, Flemish, English, Dutch and Fren.ch paintings
will be. displayed on the main floor
of the library beginning tomorrow
and lasting until March 15.
This exhibit was arranged by Dr.
Arthur Marder, associate pr,o fessor
of history, ·in conjunction with his
course on the history of western
civilizations.
\

"History 100," says Dr. Marder,
"is a survey of world civilization,
especially western civilizations. One
of the important elements of all civilization is the aesthetic activity
which includes painting. I ardently
believe in studying the works of
art instead of hearing lectures
about therµ."
A special guide to the exhibit,
containing · notes on the 20 or so
painters in the five schools represented and on each of the estimated
70 to 80 paintings, will be available
to History 100 students.

"You will find that in the history
of American labor, there has been
a constant shifting from economic
activity when times are good to
"The first paintings," according
political activity when things are
·campus •
to Dr. Marder, "will be in the louvre
bad."
Continued fr.om page
room-formerly periodical room."
This statement was made by Marshall McEuen, former president of . the W AA aquacade. Chic Miyamoto
the Honolulu Typographical union, and Ah Leong Kam co-starred ·in
in his talk on "Organized Labor" at an aquatic version of a Strauss
a meeting Friday of the Sociology waltz. Formation swimming and
club in SS103.
cartwheels were done by eight woMr. McEuen delved into the back- men. Don Sabath, USN, diver,
A tea for University YWCA cab-_
ground ,o f American labor unions
thrilled the spectato.rs with his
inef and advisory boa rd members
and emphasized that they "were daring feats.
was given by Mrs. Kenneth Hanson,
not a continuation of guilds."
A winning Farrington high school adviser, Monday afternoon in the
He said that some of the objec- basketball team trounced Univer- · Women's Lounge.
tives of the unions since the be- sity men in a spectacular game in
· First business meeting of the new
ginning have been universal free
cabinet took place after the tea.
the gym a t 3.
education, universal suffrage and
Humor.o us cut-outs of men before Plans for this semester were made.
·factory acts (safety engineering).
Advisory board members invited
and after induction greeted dancers
" In Hawaii, there had been no at Hemenway hall. Aloha leis were were : Mrs. H. H. Warner, Mrs. Robreally functioning labor unions until given lads who face induction to- ert Beasley, Mrs .. R ichard Y. Sakithe passing of the Wagner act," Mr. morrow.
moto, Mrs. Muriel Bergstrom, Mrs.
McEuen remarked. "Lab.or has not
B. White, Mrs. J.H. Trimble, Mrs.
As a happy, contented group
been very s uccessful here in the
H.A. Wadsworth, Mrs. J.H. Beauleaving the dance, the students all
winning of strikes," he continued.
mont, Mrs. Gregg Sinclair, Mrs. F.
seemed eager to make Campus Day
B. Carter III, Miss Grace Steinbeck;
He mentioned that a fatal weak- an annual event.
Mrs. G. A. J. Ross, Miss Helene
ness of labor here is the lack of
Overheard conversations: Masa- Wong, Miss Betty Vellom, and Dr.
skilled craftsmen.
ko Mori, YW president, "The whole and Mrs. Harley Zeigler.
In answer to a query after his
day was just super! " Kent Longtalk, he stated that labor organiza- necker, USN, "This was the first
tion is moving very rapidly on the time I had a chance to meet and
Crossroads Corle Store
local plantations.
see so many happy and goodlooking
1130 Fort St.
James Blaisdell, president of the wahines." Charles Ogata, sophoNEAR PAUAHI
Honolulu Employers' c.o uncil, who more, "Gee, it sure was fun all day.
Phone 1022
· was scheduled to speak on "Or- I'll always remember this day."
ganized Capital" did not appear be- Nora Ikeda, junior, "We should
cause of sudden illness.
have Campus Day every year. The
The meeting place was changed feeling of friendship as shown to·
from the Alumni room to SS103 day should warm everyone's heart."
because ASUH Campus Day reHAS GONE TO WAR
hearsals were in progress in Hemenamhoree club meets
way hall.
Misa.o Kuwaye, Sociology club
Members of the Junior Jamboree
president, intr.o duced the speaker.
club are meeting at 12: 30 today in

A.SUH

YWCA officials
have tea recently

Today, March 7

Hilight of the dance, which is

Interclass debate, SS105, 12: 45.

to be informal, will be a freshman

Thursday, March 8"'

talent parade from 3 to 4 in the af-

YWCA worship service, Atherton
House, 12: 45.
Nursing Dept's tea, Alumni room
and Faculty Women's Lounge, 4
to 6.

terno.on. This will be followed by
three hours of dancing to phonograph records.
Refreshments consisting of salad,
hot dogs, punch and ice cream will

Friday, March 9
ASUH council meeting, Dean hall
8, 12:45.
Home Ee fashion show, Women's
Lounge and Lanai, 3:30.

Saturday, March I 0
TC club get-together, amphitheater, 12: 30 to 4.
YWCA installation tea, Arcadia,
2:30 to 4:30.

No entries •..
Continued from page 1

buy a territorial bond, the interest
of which is awarded the winner of
the literary contest.
Among the works of Mr. Banks
are five volumes · of poetry, four
novels, biographies of Theodore
Roosevelt and DeWitt Talmadge
and numerous short stories which
have appeared in national magazines.
Manuscripts should be submitted
to Dr. Bilger in Room 203-A, Gartley
hall.

be served during intermission.
All ASUH members_ are invited
to attend the frolic free of charge.
Assisting general chairman, Margaret Wessel, are Patsy Takemoto
and Geoi:ge Ariyoshi, refreshments,
George Akita, pr.o gram, and Hope
Mookini, music.
Mrs. Helena Hauenchild and Dr.
Arthur J. Marder will act as chaperons.

'Finding Rest' is to pie
at worship service
"Finding Rest in a Restless
Time" will be the subject of the
Reverend Kim Chong's talk at the
campus worship service tomorrow ,
at 12: 45 in Atherton· House.
All students and visitors are invited.

Gift for, Every
Occasion

JEMAL'S

*

Dresses

HAWAIIAN CURIOS

and

Housecoats
Lingerie
and

Stockings
ALL SIZES &. STYLES
~

1170 Fort St.
115 Nuuanu St.

lfllitEYI GUM

J

Students!
Hcive you contributed to the WSSF? If not, tcike your money
to Hemenwciy .hcill on Fridciy from 12:30 to 1:30.

the Ka Leo office for lunch.

Last debate • • •
Continued from page 1

maneuvered George Ariyoshi and
Carl Farden of the freshman team
last Wednesday.
Professors D r e w B. Pallette,
Charles J. Engard and Alfons Korn
served as judges.

School Supplies, Greeting Cards
for all occasions, Housewares,
Hardware and Notions.

AMBLER'S
Golden Role Store
Cor. Beretania & Makiki - 93770

Pyramiding Values
Sam N. Mukaida

call f9r

Studio of Photography

Policy Revision
that le
PROTECTING YOUR
INTERESTS
wlMrever you may be,

le available
the

n

140-142 S. Beretanla St.

Territorial Dldtlllutws

Phones: 2873-961865

AMERICAN·FACTORS, LTD.

•
See

'

GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR SHOP
·BELOW UNIVERSITY OF HAWAD -

UNIVERSITY AVENUE
T

ON

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.
AGENTS

"We Write All Linea of lmurance"
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Donald Char,sophomore,
new ping pong champ

Char, seeded number five by directors of the tournament, overcame a one-set lead held by his
,opponent and emerged victorious.
Shimabukuro's powerful forehand and backhand slaw.s won 'him
the first set, 21 to 16. The new
champ was unable t.o return the
swift slams hurled by his, crafty
rival.
Char came back strong in the
second set to take it 21 to 16.
As the game progressed, both ·
boys muffed opportunities for slamming time and time· again. The paddlers revamped their strategy, selecting to play a steady defensive
game.
In the third and fourth sets, Char
came through with brilliant placements, winning 21 to 15 and 22 to
20.
Char:'s terrific forehand smashes
, worked t.o good advantage. However, Shimabukuro, realizing his
opponent's weakness in . the backhand thrusts, cleverly faced his
shots away from his opponent's
forehand. Shimabukuro's defensiv'e
strategy was well-executed, for he
made s.o me brilliant return shots of ,
Char's slams.
The match without question, was
of championship calibre', and both
paddlers deserve high praise for
their fine sportsmanship and playing.

Star athletes
JOill services
•

•

Farrington's G,o vernors pulled a
mild upset by beating the UH basketball team, 32-29, Saturday in a
ASUH Campus Day athletic activities. ·
The game "\Vas a thrilling affair

I

•

which was not decided until the

final moments. Tl;le high school lads
went into an early lead and the
Nine . more campus athletes have ·
Deans were behind 19 to 7 at halfbeen drafted.
time. Led by Juji Hanada's outThe basketball team has lost two
standing
floor play and the brilliant
of its most valuable players, Howshooting of Robert Chuck, the colard Benham and David Lee, both of
legians tied the game and went
whom volunteered for service in the
into
the lead with .o nly two minutes
army. E'enham was one of the
left in the game. But James MiyaDean's leading scorers, while Lee,
an aggressive guard, was Coach sato's pretty one hander and John
Bert Chan Wa's outstanding de- Holi's tap-in gave Farrington a
three-point lead and the game.
fensive player.

To accommodate the smaller men,
the 5 f,o ot 6 inch division will be
continued. Seniors are expected to
fi-eld teams in both the unlimited
and small di:visions.

Out to make three victories in a
row, Uµiversity mermaids are practicing daily for the last of a series
of AAU women's prechampionship
swimming meets to be held 5: 30
Friday at the pool.

Doubles volleyball will als,o start
sometime this month. All interested
teams may sign up with Bert Chan
Wa or Paul Kokubun.

records.
Other events are as follows: 75
yard medley relay, novice; 100 yard
backstroke, open handicap; 100
yard breaststroke, junior; 100 yard
freestyle, n6vice; 25 yard breast-

, Kunikiyo Florist

•

PRINTERS -

PACIFIC~

PUBLISHERS -

BOOKBINDERS -

LTD.

ENGRAVERS

RULERS

•
Printing Div. Phone 4797

P. 0. Box 80

BANK OF HA WAii

Wist Presents •, •
C.ontinued from page 1

contributions of American-ScandiThe wome.n 's basketball tournanavians to the culture of the United
ment opens today with the first
States.
game at 12: 30 in the gym.·
, In the collection are rare sets
"Basketball players, regardless of
of Norwegian classic authors, inthe '.number of practices, are 'Yelcluding Henrik Ibsen, Jonas Lie,
Knut Hamson, Bjornstjerne Bjorn- , come to turn out," says Thelma Au,
son; also a file .o f Symra, a journal gel).eral manager.
All team members are asked to
devoted t
Norwegian - Am'e rican
bring their lunches and eat them
development, Norwegian - Englisp.
after the games.
dictionaries, biographical reference
Following the last game, best
works and miscellaneous volumes
players will be chosen. Refreshdealing with Norwegians in Amments will also be served.
erica.
F o 11 o w i n g is the basketball
schedule:
Roberto's
March 7-Frosh vs Jrs.; Sophs vs
Book Exchange
Srs.
We buy, sell and exch'1nge books
March 8-Frosh vs Sophs.; Jrs.
FAIR PRICE
vs Srs.
1021 Alakea Street
Phone 2223
March 9-Frosh vs. Srs.; Sophs
Opp. Grossman-Moody
vs Jrs.

o

KING AT BISHOP

Commercial and Savings
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT mE ISLANDS

*
SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAil

(

Paper Box Div. Phone 67948

Headquarters for

424 S. Beretania Street

Technical Books

Blackshear's
Drug Store

No new records were established
in the second half of the Women's
Division telegraphic swimming
meet last Friday ·at the University
pool.
A combination of the best three
times made in each eyent has been
telegraphed to the University of
Utah, sponsor ,o f the meet. They
were as follows:
75 yd. individual medley-Hilda
Matsumoto, first; Michie Maehara,
second; Elspeth Cantlay, third.
Time: -1: 05.6.
·40 yd. freestyle-Hester Kong,
first; Amy Dewa, second; Peggy
Lees , third. Time 26.2.
40 yd. backstroke-Michie Maehara, first; Millie Quon, second;
Mavis Haglund, third. Time 31.5.
40 yd. breaststroke-Kazue Watanabe, first; Midori Ok'a.da, second;
Josephine Federcell, third. Time:
38.7.
100 yd. freestyle-Hester Kong,
first; Amy Dewa, sec.ond; Bessie
Toishigawa, third. Time 1:54.7.
100 yd. backstroke-Mavis Haglund, first; Millie Quon, second;
Elspeth Cantlay, third. Time: 1:59.7.
100 yd. breaststroke-Peggy Lees,
first; Kaz·u e Watanabe, second;
Edith Emerson, third. Time: 2: 04.6.
100 yd. freestyle i:elay-H. Kong,
P. Lees, E. Cantlay, H. Matsumoto.
Time: 1: 04.8.
75 yd. medley relay-H. Kong, K.
Watanabe, H .' Matsumoto. Time:
56.4.

WAA basketball
starts at 12:30

i

Also MANUFACTURERS OF PAPER BOXES

Closed Every Sunday

Phone 4290

Interclass volleyball will begin ina few weeks at the gymnasium.

All class sports managers are
asked to meet at the gym during
the lunch hour tomorrow to draw
up the schedule for the volleyball
tournament.

Open 7 a.m. to 5 · p.m.

King Street (near Fort)

V olleyhal,l to begin
in ne~t few weeks

UH mermaids out to make ·
third straight victory Friday

PARADISE OF THE

CITY GRILL

Behind C h u c k
with 70 points is
Joe Tom, brilliant
CHUCK
ball-handlei: and pivot man. Howard
Benham and · Juji Hanada follow
Tom with 60 and 55 points, respectively.

Scintillating for the winners were
The swimming team has lost its
captain, Yoshito Shibuya, and three · their captain and center, Holi, who
scored 9 points, and Miyasato who
men wh.o were expected to form the
nucleus of the team this year, Rob- garnered 8 valuable points. For the
ert Torigoe, freestyler; Ah Leong losers, Chuck swished in 11 points,
while Richard Mamiya and HanKam, breaststroker, and Albert
ada got 5 and 4 points each.
Evensen, freestyler.

BEST FOOD IN
TOWN?
Try the

A c ,o n s i stent
one hand shoeter,
he has averaged
11.1 points a game
and has collected
twenty points in
two games.

game at the gym which climaxed

According to Mrs. Laverne Benstroke, subn.o vice; 50 yard backnett, chairman of the AAU women's
stroke,' junior; 75 yard individual
However, Char, with his forehand .
swimming committee, McKinley,
medley, novice.
slams as a potent offensive weapen,
R.oosevelt, Farrington, Kaimuki, st. ~ 100 yard freestyle, open handicap;
out-steadied Shimabukuro. The new
Andrew's Priory, Maryknoll, Hui o diving; 50 yard backstroke, novice;
champ displayed some excellent
Koni Au and Hui Makani will take
50 yard freestyle, junior; 25 yard
slams and clever "place shots.
part in the meet.
freestyle, subnovice; 25 yard backThis championship match cliWinners of the 220 y~rd freestyle
stroke, subnovice; 50 yard freestyle,
maxed another successful season for
junior and the 150 yard individual
novice; 50 yard breaststroke, nomedley junior will establish new
vice; and the 200 yard freestyle reping pong enthusiasts.
lay, open.
One half of the bleachers have
been reserve~ for ASUH members
wno may get their tickets from Mrs.
for the
Phones~ 3135-3113
Helena M. Hauenchild tomorrow at
9: 30. Students of other schools will
1111 FORT STREET
be charged fifty cents admission.

ARE YOU HUNGRY

Robert Chuck, lanky basketball
center, has scored 136 points in
twelve games played thus far in the
season to become
top scorer for the
Deans.

Game is undecided
until last moments

' By Paul Kokubun

Hail the new champ!
Donald Char, sophomore ping pong master, won the crown worn by
Bob Ch~ck fo~ the past two years by besting the o~tstanding frosh pad·
·
dler, Dick Shimabukuro.
The championship match was played last Friday noon at Hemenway
hall before a small gathering of enthusiastic frosh and soph backers;

Robert Chuck~ Second half
le~ds_ scoring
of telegraphic
contest held

Governors
upset Deans

SHOP
and

•
Fiction, Magazines
and Newspaper
Subscriptions

SAVE
at

CAPITOL
and

Beretania and Kalakaua

•
The Store of Quality

•

CENTRAL
MARKETS

WALL-NICHOLS CO.
67·71 South King St.

•
GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Leave Your Film Here for
Developing and Printing

Campus Day. has come and gone,
Wasn't it a day of fun?

It made us laugh and sing and
scream

The way we do for

